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Close Action (Age of Fighting Sail - Rules) - Boxed

Rare copy. Very Good Condition, Punched Copy. Boxed. Content is well looked after, counters are bagged and sorted, some dirt dots like
marking on the rules, smallest compression to lid of box.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Price £87.95

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerCLASH OF ARMS

Description
Rare copy. Very Good Condition, Punched Copy. Boxed. Content is well looked after, counters are bagged and sorted, some dirt dots
like marking on the rules, smallest compression to lid of box.
The Age of Fighting Sail Vol I, 1780-1815. Covers the American War of Independence, the War of 1812 and the wars of Napoleon. Scenarios range from ship vs ship to fleet actions. Low/med complex, 70 ship counters, charts & tables, 140 markers, 2+ players, 1-6 hours

In the end, Napoleon lost his war with England. Triumphant against all the thrones of Europe, never could he penetrate the walls of oak that
surrounded Albion to land an army and deliver the knockout blow. Discover the secrets of Britain's superior ship handling in the age of sail with
Close Action. Some 25 scenarios, ranging from ship vs. ship (training exercises) to fleet actions (the Nile Campaign) cover a variety of British,
French, Russian, Turkish, and Spanish ships throughout the period. In addition to the Napoleonic Wars, there are selected actions from the
American War of Independence and the War of 1812. Developed for over 10 years by Mark Campbell, Close Action features 70 1"x ½" ship
counters, 140 markers and accommodates from two to sixteen players on its two 34"x22" maps. If your interest runs to miniatures, the rules and
charts need no changes to adapt to the "big mat." Can you do better than Nelson? Or, will you do what no one ever did and defeat him in a fleet
action? Sail alongside, for it's sure to be a Close Action.
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